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Here We Go Again
This is just the beginning of a busy kitten season, if spay and neuter
totals so far this year are any indication. Our trappers throughout the county
have been kept very busy. Elaine Genasci trapped 152 cats January through
March, 72 of which were female! (If a cat has an average of five kittens, that
is 360 kittens not born to stray cats!) Some of the trapping sites have involved large numbers of cats, one site with more than 40 cats. These situations take a lot of time and effort coordinating with owners of properties,
traveling back and forth to set and check traps, searching for available vet
appointments, taking cats to vet offices and then to holding garages before
ultimately transporting them back to the sites where they came from. We
owe a huge debt of gratitude to our trappers!
We took in our first litter of five kittens on March 20. They were
about two weeks old and were brought to us by a couple who found them on
their property in rural Nipomo. The little charmers are now in foster care
with Sue Daily and her daughter Hannah.

First litter

“Thanks Mom,” Tulip says to Hannah.

Ben Cartright

A “rags to riches” story by his new mom, Dion Campbell
“When we lost our sweet Nermie there was a cat-sized ‘vacancy’ at our apartment. I think Nermie would want
us to offer his “spot” to another wonky, hard-luck rescue case who could use some love and comfort. Enter Ben Cartright. He was abandoned at a rural location along the Central Coast. When he approached a couple who were camping
in the area, he was emaciated and appeared sickly, with an oozing ear and a badly infected tail. This encounter was
probably his last chance at life as he was right there at death’s door (his Feline Network foster mom was not sure he would make it through the first few nights). Thanks
to that kind couple and the Feline Network (and us I guess) he is getting another
chance at life. It was his sweet, friendly demeanor and unrelenting begs for head
bonks that got him rescued.
Our vet thinks Ben is at least 12 years old. He has advanced arthritis, kidney disease, detached retinas that cause partial blindness, is mostly deaf and has a
heart murmur and arrhythmia. He is afraid of the dark, snores, and sleeps with his
eyes open. Poor Ben, I can’t believe someone abandoned this sweet old boy.
Ben has the worst meow I have ever heard (worst but best) and is still recovering
from the bad times in a major way, but he is the sweetest, most grateful sad-eyed boy
“I could get used to this.”

(Continued on page 2)

Dumpster Danger

Ben Cartright
(Continued from page 1)

and soon he will understand he doesn’t
have to worry about a
thing ever again. I feel
grateful for the privilege of providing him a
safe, cozy home for the
rest of his days.”
Roxanne Bohn
fostered Ben for over a
Dion’s son Atlas bonds with Ben.
month. She had several
other foster cats at the time, and as families would come to meet
her other fosters, every single one of them fell in love with Ben.
Dr. Maxwell Conn of Cat & Exotic
Care provided veterinary care. It
took over a month to clear up Ben’s
severe ear and tail infections. His
tail ultimately needed to be partially
amputated.
“I really didn’t think anybody would want to adopt him,”
Roxanne said. “It was so odd to get
a call from someone in San Francisco who saw his Facebook posting.”
When Dion drove down to meet
Ben, she wore gray so he (a gray
tabby) would know she was his
mother. Dion was not only cat savvy, but she was also understanding
of the needs of an aging cat. It was a
Ben fills a vacancy
perfect
match.
in Dion’s heart.

We were called on March 1st about a
young brown tabby cat that was found at the Cold
Canyon Landfill with a broken leg. I was able to
get an appointment with Dr. Berg at Five Cities
Vet Clinic, who examined her. He X-rayed the leg
and then set the broken bones and put her leg in a
cast. He prescribed antibiotics and pain medication. We knew there was a possibility the leg might
become infected and need to be removed. We
placed her in foster care with Laurel Mitchell and
Ric Miller. Unfortunately, an infection set in and
her front leg was amputated. This little cat, since
named Moira, has been through a lot of trauma and
is being lovingly nursed back to health by her foster parents.
We are not
exactly sure how
cats end up at the
landfill. Employees speculate that
cats looking for
food may jump
into neighborhood
dumpsters that are
then picked up and Moira is recovering in safety.
emptied into garbage trucks. If they manage to survive and escape when the garbage is dumped, they
are often injured. We are thankful when people
contact us for help when they find injured cats.
by Elaine Genasci

Restaurant Rescue

“I can eat anytime now.”

My husband and I went to Shalimar Indian Restaurant in SLO to eat dinner on their
outdoor patio in January. When we arrived I noticed a young brown tabby cat sitting in the doorway leading to the patio, so I said, "Oh, looks like you have a restaurant kitty." The owner said
she just showed up a few weeks before. They had been feeding her chicken every night, and she
would wait in the doorway and keep her distance until food was put out for her. After everyone
had moved away she would eat. I offered to trap her and have her fixed through the Feline Network. I came back with a trap the following week at feeding time, and I could see that this young
cat had graduated from sitting in the doorway to following the owner around and doing a little
dance while rubbing on her legs! I set the trap, baited it with chicken and within two minutes we
had her.
After the cat was spayed, it was very clear she was tame, just timid, so into foster care
she went. Kristin Perl and her husband Patrick, new fosters for Feline Network, just fell in love
with this six-month-old kitty, now named Shalimar, or “Shay” for short. They brought her
around to a truly loving, cuddly cat, and after a month she was adopted into a wonderful home.
by Elaine Genasci
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TO Honor and Remember
In Loving Memory of
Bob Andrews, by Patty & Torben Petersen. “I know this organization was very near and dear to his heart.”
(Bob trapped for Feline Network for several years.)
Samantha Erb, by the Smith family, Joy, Cindy, Barbara, Lynn & Eddie.
Marie Davis, by James Davis.
Don Hartley, by Debbie Kraft.
June Hefele, and in honor of Holly Hefele, by Judith Giardina.
Lillian San Filippo, my mother, and my two beloved cats who recently passed away, Milo & Simba, by Judy Fitzgerald.
My husband, Dane Singleton, and bunny “Jones,” by Lori Singleton.
Lorrie Toles, “Central Coast Goddess-woman; lover of kitties, Beautiful soul 3,” by Julie Dolengewicz.
Alexei, “happy 19 years,” by Judy Saltzman-Saveker.
Charlie, by Jodie Wakefield.
Cleo, “the sweet kitty and much beloved of the Seawater family,” by Alice Welchert.
Mick, “my sister’s cat,” by Alice Welchert.
Minnie, by Beth Wyatt.
Otis, by Peter Kinkade.
Penny Lane, “a very sweet and funny kitty who left this world in January,” by Sarah Schneider.
Porch Kitty, by L.M. Seret.
Rowdy, by Sharon Kamm. “I miss Rowdy so very much, so this is in his memory to help other kitties.”
Sneak, by Ginger & Ray Bunnell. “He was a stray that adopted us in Texas and accompanied us to California.
He blessed us with his purring presence for 16 years and is deeply missed.”
In Honor of
Bammy, Khufu & Ramone, by Daisy Miller Fuentes, “with thanks to Grandpa.”
The Cat’s Nest, by Kathy & Alan Henderson.
Jerry & Daphne Freedman, by Michael Post.
Jagman, by Karen & Rick Lewis.
Jamey & Buster, by Alice Sennett.
Blaire Kilbey, by Cynthia Roden.
Dawn & Maya Kurtz, by Charla Kurtz. “Dawn has told me about your organization and her efforts
to trap all those stray kitties at her campground in Morro Bay. I thought you all could use a
little help with funds. Thanks for all you do.”
George Merriken, by Dulcie Taylor.
Kathy Schwanitz, by Isabel & Ralph Smith.
Simon & Abigail, by Daphne & Paul Swedberg.

In Appreciation of
Simon & Abigail
Annie Dreizler, by Marilee Statom.
Elaine Genasci, by Barbara Arnold & Karry. “Thank you for your help trapping all the kitties. You went above and beyond to come back and
get that one kitty who didn’t cooperate…and you had to deal with the skunk! Thank you for all the good you do. You are an unsung hero.”
Rhonda Meyers, Louise Porton & Sue Ruegg, by Feline Network. “When Spanky’s owner died, these three neighbors started feeding Spanky,
and when he needed medical care they chipped in together to pay for it.”
Gay Richards for help, Carol Brookshire for trap & 5 Cities Vet for neuter & tests, by Christine Foglietta.
Jill Stavros, by Don Henderson. “With gratitude for her efforts and successful trapping of the feral white cat at Morro Rock.”
Pamela Werth, by David H. Blake, “for trapping cat and taking to vet for vaccines and getting mats removed.”
Roxanne Bohn & Feline Network, by Evelyn Plemons. “Roxanne Bohn is truly a miracle worker and I am honored to know her. Your
organization is amazing!”
Linda Cohen & Feline Network, by Jim Lee. “Thanks to all that saved the newest addition to my family (Tigerlily cat) and especially
Linda here in Nipomo.”
The Feline Network
by Katherine Caldwell. “Thanks for all you do. Our cat came to us from the Feline Network as a kitten. He’s 16-1/2 years old now. Soon
we’ll be missing him.”
by Janet Carpenter. “Thank you for helping me find my new kitty friend.”
by Donna & Larry Coffey. “With thanks for our beloved adoptee, Monte.”
by Jody Neal. “Your group really came through for me several years ago when I called for help placing a semi-feral mom cat and her babies.”
by Gail Perez. “Your volunteers truly impress me & please let them know how much the ‘silent majority’ really appreciates them.”
by Ena Rasmussen. “Thank you for my 4 beautiful kittens you spayed 1-1/2 years ago.”
by Richard Schmidt & Corliss Campbell. “We love our 3 Feline Network kitties. Thanks for all you do.”
by Martha Wilson. “Thanks to you we have the two most beautiful, best hunters from a Cuesta litter. Mo and Yo are wonderful pets to
my son also.”

"When ordering from Amazon, shop Amazon Smile and support the Feline Network.
Go to https://www.smile.amazon.com to learn more."
Donations may also be made through our website at https://www.felinenetwork.org
and on our Facebook page.
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Return Service Requested

Searching for One and Finding Two
The little neighborhood of Berry Gardens in Arroyo Grande demonstrated how it sometimes
takes a network of cat lovers to bring a lost cat home. Jinxie, an inside-only cat, inadvertently got out
the door and went missing. Tim and Jennifer, her owners, quickly networked and found the neighborhood cat lady Roxanne Bohn and numerous other cat-loving advocates, who got the word out. A
neighbor in Berry Gardens put Post-it notes up on doors of homes in the area.
Tim and Jennifer tirelessly canvassed the neighborhood. One night they heard meowing from
underneath some bushes and called for Jinxie, but she did not come. The next day they returned to the
same spot and called her again. A skinny little stray cat came out, not Jinxie, and weaved between
their legs, as if to say, “Please help me!” They decided if it followed them home, they would have to
take it in. It must have sensed this and followed them home. The
cat had some wounds and had obviously been roughed up. Feline
Network arranged to have it examined by a veterinarian, who pre“I was saved by a Post-it,”
scribed antibiotics.
says Jinxie.
Ten days after Jinxie’s disappearance, two little
neighborhood girls remembered thinking they had seen a cat in a drainpipe the day before, their
memory jarred by a Post-it note. They went and got help from an older girl and her dad. They
confirmed that Jinxie was stuck in the drainpipe. Jinxie’s family was immediately notified and,
using a flashlight, they were able to move rebar and rescue this wily escapee.
In the meantime, Tim and Jennifer gave their new little stray quite a handle, Mr. Finnegan Pink. Finnegan had a chip, and even though the owners were found, they did not want him
back. Finnegan is adjusting to his new home, and Jinxie is gradually warming up to him. We are
“I’m in the pink,” says Finnegan.
grateful to Tim and Jennifer for opening their hearts to this cat in need.
By Roxanne Bohn
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